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Introduction

Welcome to our PE and School Sport: Local Offer brochure. This brochure aims to pull together
information about a range of providers that can offer curricular and extra-curricular provision, as
well as staff CPD, to enhance your PE and School Sport offer. 

Please note: The information contained within this brochure has been provided by the

organisations themselves, and SASSOT cannot take responsibility for any inaccuracies.  We

have not carried out any checks on the quality of delivery, and inclusion within this brochure

is not an endorsement by SASSOT.  

SASSOT (Sport Across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent) is the Active Partnership for the

Staffordshire sub-region. We work with a wide range of local partners to increase the number of

people taking part in physical activity and sport, and are part of an England-wide network of 43

Active Partnerships.  

We have a vision to get Everyone More Active More Often and we deliver a range of services and

programmes to achieve this. 

To find out more, please visit our website: www.sportacrossstaffordshire.co.uk

We are aware that in these challenging times of social distancing, ‘bubbles’ and ever-changing

guidance, many schools are understandably unsure about what the delivery of PE and School Sport

will look like in September and beyond. However, now that the Government has announced the

continuation of the PE and School Sport Premium for the 2020-21 academic year, we hope that this

brochure will help you plan how to use this funding for maximum impact on your pupils and staff. 

We have specifically asked providers to include information about how they are adapting their

provision to meet COVID-19 restrictions, along with details of local schools that they have worked with,

costs and the range of their services.  We hope this will help you to decide whether to use an external

provider, and if so which is the right fit for your school.

In addition, this is not an exhaustive list of providers that work within Staffordshire and Stoke-

on-Trent. Whether using a provider from this brochure or another organisation, we strongly

recommend that schools undertake the appropriate checks to ensure high quality provision

and a safe environment are provided.  

afPE provides guidance on deploying coaches within schools: www.afpe.org.uk

Who are SASSOT?

http://www.sportacrossstaffordshire.co.uk/
https://www.afpe.org.uk/


Caroline Holder is the former Staffordshire County Council PE

Adviser and now works freelance delivering PE CPD locally and

nationally through in-school support, courses and online learning.

She also works with SASSOT to help oversee the effective use of

the PE and School Sport Premium. She has a team of like-minded,

passionate teaching professionals and can offer expert support to

develop PE leaders, through exciting courses, bespoke in-school

training and team teaching in PE, forest schools and outdoor

learning. Her aim is to ensure all schools achieve the maximum

impact on improving all elements of their provision in PE, health

and wellbeing.

Curriculum support available for schools:

Team teaching; various whole school support packages; courses; online learning resources. All details on

the website and a full course and support brochure can be downloaded here.

Qualified to deliver:

All aspects and areas of PE, health and well-being, development of middle leaders and other aspects of

Primary School Improvement. Caroline has QTS, an MA in Education and has completed her NPQH. In

addition to this she has completed a number of teacher training courses and has certificates in many

sports activities.

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Enrichment days, after school taster sessions and clubs.

Accelerate Learning Services

Contact:

Caroline Holder
peconsultant@outlook.com

07443473241

https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/

Online learning opportunities:

Preparing for a deep dive in PE

Primary Gymnastics

Primary Dance

Primary Games and Athletics

Active learning across the curriculum 

A full range of online courses are available including:

The courses can all be viewed here.

Online learning courses are: £0-£75 

Bespoke days are: £450 per day or £250 for half days 

Costs:

Improving PE curriculum and assessment

An introduction to yoga and mindfulness

Improving lunchtimes

Long-term packages range from £400-

£5500

https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/full-course/
https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/
https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/online-courses/


Accelerate Learning Services

Previous work with schools:

We have a range of case studies showcasing how we have worked with schools in the past to produce

long term, sustainable outcomes. These can be viewed here. 

Some quotes from schools include: 

“Working with a specialist consultant enabled the staff to completely refresh their knowledge, skills and

delivery of gymnastics. The Staff had the opportunity to see outstanding gymnastics taught, over the

series of lessons the specialist was there to guide staff and the teachers did the teaching!!!. It has had a

brilliant impact in the school as teaching is now at least good or outstanding in Gymnastics, newly

qualified staff quickly developed their knowledge, skills and delivery of gymnastics, progression is

evident regardless of age, stage or ability -The ‘glass ceiling’ was removed and most importantly the

provision is sustainable”. Pauline Colley – Headteacher, May Bank Infant School

“Having the 1-1 session to write the long term strategic plan and impact report around the Sports

funding spend was invaluable. The specialist support and knowledge gained from the PE consultants

during the session was something that I couldn’t have done on my own. Having the time and chance to

think away from school has really made the difference in improving the opportunities available for

pupils and linking the spend to whole school improvement priorities. ”Anne Collins– Headteacher, St

Bathelomews

“ I attended a network meeting in October having just taken the role of Sport and PE lead at my school.

Compared to everyone else at the group I was felt so far behind! I signed up for a 1-1 consultation day

which helped me to create a solid action plan and since that initial meeting, I have also had support

creating policies and risk assessments as well as myself and other member of staff attended a range of

course and receiving in-school CPD. The difference in school has been amazing and we have recently

gained bothe afPE and YST Quality marks as well as receiving some wonderful feedback from Ofsted in

their deep dive into PE ”. - Felicity Gardiner - PE subject leader, John Wheeldon Primary 

“The Level 5 course has been hands down the best course I have ever done. It has really improved my

confidence in the delivery of PE and also as a subject leader in supporting others in my school to deliver

high quality lessons too.” Emma Shaw – St Mary and St Chads First School

CPD for school staff:

Team teaching, various whole school support packages, courses, and online learning resources. 

All details on the website and a full course and support brochure can be downloaded here.

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

We will approach each booking with schools as an individual case and risk assess the activities we are

being asked to do in line with government guidelines and the afPE safe practice in PE and school sport

risk assessment document.

https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/product/best-practice-pe-sport-and-health-case-studies/
https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/product/best-practice-pe-sport-and-health-case-studies/
https://www.acceleratelearningservices.co.uk/full-course/


ASM Sports

Contact:

Alex Morris
01782 366332 

 info@asmsports.co.uk 
Facebook Inbox: 'ASM Sports'

https://asmsports.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

Established in 2007, our creative programme has provided schools

with an innovative and personable service which is unique to

Physical Education and School Sport. Throughout our journey we

have always prioritised evolution over revolution, which has

helped us to progressively extend and diversify our services. We

recognised that this could only be successfully implemented

through employing individuals who shared our passion and

principles. This vision has led to us assembling a dynamic team

who are knowledgeable, flexible and friendly.

American Football 

Basketball 

Benchball 

Bucketball 

Football 

Futsal 

Handball

Hockey 

Kabbadi

 Lacrosse 

Netball 

Tag Rugby

Invasion:

All aspects of the PE curriculum.

We can assemble a syllabus that reflects community values, meets your pupil needs and best utilises your

school facilities.

Cricket 

Extreme Golf

Kickball 

Rounders 

Softball 

Tri Golf

Striking & Fielding

Badminton 

Dodgeball 

Table Tennis 

Tennis 

Volleyball

Net/Wall:

Ballet

Breakdancing

Cheerleading

Clubbercise

Contemporary

Cultural

Jazz

Latin

Modern

Street

Tap

Zumba

Dance:

Cross Country 

Distance 

Hurdles 

Relays 

Sprints 

Discus 

Hammer 

High Jump 

Javelin 

Long Jump 

Shot Put 

Triple Jump

Athletics:

Track: 

Field Blind Football 

Boccia 

New Age Kurling 

Seated Volleyball 

Wheelchair

Basketball

Inclusive:
Handling & Safety

 Balance & Control

 Simple Sequences 

Strength &

Suppleness 

Partnered Work 

Rolls, Shapes &

Actions 

Complex Sequences

Gymnastics:

Archery 

Boules 

Boxing 

Croquet 

Fencing 

Fitness First 

Goalball 

Judo 

Kurling 

Laser Tag 

Martial Arts 

Orienteering 

Scoot Skills 

Ultimate Frisbee 

Wrestling Yoga

Alternative:

https://asmsports.co.uk/


ASM Sports

Previous work with schools:

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Online learning opportunities:

We currently deliver to 80+ schools within Staffordshire and Cheshire.

We have remained fully operational throughout COVID-19, providing PE support to our partner

schools through delivery to key pupils of key workers. We are now continuing to deliver to classes

who have started to be integrated back into education. 

This experience has enabled us to come up with a comprehensive syllabus of activities that remain

COVID-19 safe but also do not compromise the enjoyment levels of pupils.

A bespoke Risk Assessment applicable to working in COVID-19 conditions has been drawn up and

is being followed.

Boot camp (£20 per session: 15 mins)

Breakfast clubs (£25 per session)

Lunch clubs (£25 per session)

After school clubs (£35 per session)

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Our ASM ‘Royal Blue’ portal documents all lesson delivery, provides class benchmarking and pupils

assessment

Tracking workbook provided for every unit of work 

Start of unit appraisal relating to current competencies 

Observation periods preceding practical assessment 

End of unit development plan to secure learning process

We offer 'Mentoring (CPD)' which provides a high level of support and guidance in facilitating an

increased understanding across the PE curriculum for all teaching staff. 

Benefits:



Bee Active

Contact:

Community Development
Managers: Tim Sanders / Tom

France / Tom Stewart 
cdm@beeactive.co.uk 

01782 205915

https://beeactive.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Previous work with schools:

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Our mission is to keep people connected, healthy and active;

deliver the best possible value and experience and to put a

smile on the faces within our community.

Bee Active employs an enthusiastic team of professionals that

are qualified to deliver a wide range of sports, physical activity,

wellbeing, forest schools and theatre in education services.

A wide range of curriculum support services with online

assessment portal (Honeycomb), equipment and resources

supplied.

Ofsted registered wrap around childcare and holiday clubs  

Breakfast, lunch and after school clubs 

Enrichment events

For our latest schools services

brochure please visit here.

Bee Active are a reputable Company with strong community links in Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire,

Cheshire East and Shropshire. Our vision is simple; “Everyone, Happy and Healthy”. We’re proud of our

team, and passionate about our roles, that’s why our services come with a 100% happiness guarantee! Bee

in your bonnet? We will solve it, offer an alternative or issue you a full refund. No questions asked. Contact

us to discuss how we can help you to achieve your school's priorities for the coming year.

CPD curriculum mentoring programme with

pre- and post-unit review, ongoing planning,

delivery and assessment 

Lunchtime supervisor training and

playground leaders course 

PE audit and action planning 

PECo mentoring and subject support

Bee Active Covid-19 Risk Assessment: https://beeactive.co.uk/risk-assessment-covid-19/

https://beeactive.co.uk/
https://beeactive.co.uk/flipbook/
https://beeactive.co.uk/risk-assessment-covid-19/


The strategic aims of BACT are to: deliver high quality; create a

positive journey; measure and evidence impact, and govern and

lead effectively, helping to achieve the mission of ‘Making a

difference to our communities through the power of sport and

brand of Burton Albion FC.’ Since its inception in September

2010, engagement numbers have grown together with

investment in the local community. On average, BACT engages

with more than 7,000 people per week with ages ranging from

four years to 80-plus. At BACT, we try to maximise all aspects of

the participant’s journey, to allow programmes to continue to

grow organically and make a greater impact on the local,

regional and national agenda.

"Our work with Burton Albion Community Trust has enhanced the sports provision in our school and

provided the opportunity for many of our youngsters to experience activities they otherwise would not.

From providing our older children with lessons demonstrating  the importance of fitness and healthy

lifestyle to our less active pupils enjoying the delights of playing curling in our school hall at lunchtimes ,

the coaching staff of BACT have helped inspire our pupils to see both the opportunities and benefits of

activities inside and outside the classroom. The partnership with Burton Albion is a key part in helping us

demonstrate to our pupils what they can aspire to in the future". Simon Webster, Headteacher, Richard

Wakefield C.E. Primary Academy

Burton Albion Community Trust

Contact:

John Widdowson 
john.widdowson@burtonalbionct.org

01283 246207 / 07535971119

http://www.burtonalbioncommunitytrust.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Previous work with schools:

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

PE & School Sport – Curriculum PE, Extra curricular PE, Intervention Groups, English, PSHE, Premier League

Primary Stars

Small group intervention – Reading Stars (yr 5&6), Maths (yr2), Move & Learn programme – healthy

lifestyles programme (yr 5), PSHE – Values v Violence, bespoke PSHE delivery. (Costs:  £35 per hour)

Multi skills, dance, football. (Costs: £25 per hour) Teacher PE delivery support, Dinner Supervisor

Training

We will adapt all delivery to smaller group work to meet schools requirements and government distancing

guidelines. Risk assessments will be made available and amended to suit different school environments

and sessional needs.

SCHOOLS

Burton Albion Community Trust (BACT) is the charitable arm of

Burton Albion Football Club.

http://www.burtonalbioncommunitytrust.co.uk/


Burton Albion Community Trust

Online learning opportunities:
Qualified to deliver:

Previous work with schools:

Costs:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in
schools due to COVID-19:

• Alternative Education for primary and secondary aged students

onsite at BACT 

• NCS programme

 • Bespoke sessions in and out of school around Self confidence,

self control, resilience, raising aspirations. 

• Positive minds programme to reintergrate students back into

school.

 • Mentoring programmes to support students of all ages. 

• Employability support form paretns and carers out of work.

 • Holiday Hubs – school holiday programmes to support those

students who schools identify as needing provision through the

holidays- pilots studies done around holiday hunger.

Through Alternative Education

we offer ASDAN key skills online

course along with food hygiene

and sports leaders.

We have delivered many bespoke programmes

to schools including Literacy support to low

level readers in Yr7, Healthy Living and Raising

aspirations to Yr 8 and 9, All about the world of

work with Yr7 and 8. All of these have been

delivered in schools. Alternative Education is

delivered on site at BACT.  We work with

Primary and Secondary students in small

groups or 1:1. 

Alternative education – cost on referral.

NCS – funded via NCS Trust.

Bespoke – prices are determined by group size and length of the

course. 

Roughly £50 per session for 10 students for 10 weeks.

Holiday Hubs - £200 per day as a guide.

We can adapt all our session to

smaller group work to meet

school requirements,

Alternative Education is

delivered following all

guidelines. Risk assessments

are available on request, these

are amended to suit different

school environments.

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION

"One of the ways the staff have ensured this success is their passion to drive the provision in a direction

that meets the needs of the children in Burton.  They have done this through close work and

communication with partnered schools, a steering group offering support and feedback and the ability to

change and adapt to this feedback and outcomes and also due to their own unique perspective on the

daily work they are carrying out with the children. As a team their commitment to the alternative provision

is clear and I believe they are offering a distinct package of mental health, well-being and a development

of skills for the children who are attending that without this provision would be at risk of permanent

exclusion.  This is something that the headteachers in Burton have been wanting and needing for the

children in the town for a number of years".   Nicola Oliphant, Headteacher,  Holy Trinity 



LivWell

Contact:

Eddie
01889 299030

team@livwellhealth.co.uk
LivWell directly helps schools and teachers tackle

pupil health and wellbeing. 

We do this through our online platform that offers

teachers engaging and stimulating teaching resources

created by our Award-Winning Co-Founder Caroline,

plus mental health training.

http://www.livwellhealth.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Online platform offering teachers Health and Wellbeing resources.

Online learning opportunities:

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Training through our online platfrom.

Costs

Packages start from £695 per year.

Previous work with schools:

Business is due to launch in September 2020, so we currently don’t have any paid customers but all

of our directors have a track record of working within education for 50 years.

CPD for school staff:

Mental Health Training and Health & Wellbeing lesson ideas.

http://www.livwellhealth.co.uk/


Port Vale FC Foundation

Contact:

Tana Owen 
Tana.owen@port-vale.co.uk 

01782 757066
The Port Vale FC Foundation was set up in 2015 to

deliver a range of activities that positively impact our

community. As a registered charity, we use the Port Vale

brand to engage, inspire and motivate individuals of all

ages and backgrounds, providing programmes, events

and courses in four core areas: Sport, Health, Education

and Inclusion.

Our lead staff have/are working towards their afPE Level

3 qualification which allows them to deliver a high level

of PE which fits into the curriculum. All our staff have a

minimum of level 2 coaching qualification covering

several different sports from football to multisports to

gymnastics which allows them to deliver a range of both

PE and extra curricular activities; we also have coaches

with specialist subjects such as dance. All staff also have

safeguarding qualifications along with first aid and a

DBS.

https://portvalefoundation.co.uk/schoolsport/

Curriculum support available for schools:

PE delivery 

PLPS 

PSHE workshops 

Baby boomers – EYFS 

Raising aspirations 

Mentoring 

Targetted programmes such Attendance and

Behaviour

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Breakfast club 

Lunch club 

After school club 

Extended hours

Online learning opportunities:

Opportunities to deliver E-Learning. 

Prices will be discussed with individual school

based around the requirements of the school.

There are also opportunities for schools to

take part in funded programmes which we run

throughout the year.

We can offer teacher CPD, this is a bespoke

programme which utilises the expertise of our

experienced coaching staff working closely with

school staff to improve their knowledge and

understanding of delivery of PE. This is a teacher-

led approach which will develop a CPD programme

that meets the needs of both the teacher and the

school.

CPD for school staff:

https://portvalefoundation.co.uk/schoolsport/


Port Vale FC Foundation

We provide a variety of sessions in schools, from breakfast clubs through to extended hours; from football

to dance sessions and everything inbetween. 

Previous work with schools:

We continued to work in schools during Covid-19 providing provision for key workers children whilst

abiding by the social distancing rules set by the government and working within the school guidelines.

We have risk assessed provision and adapted activities to fit in with current guidelines, this document has

been shared with all staff and sets out safety considerations which they should abide by, staff have also

completed CPD sessions with the FA on the ‘new normal.’ More details can be found on our website here. 

"Baby boomers sessions in school are superb! Great fun for the children with targeted sessions that mirror

the Early Years Foundation Stage Outcomes. Parents are welcomed to join the sessions and see first hand

the progress their little ones are making. A superb use of Early Years Pupil Premium funding." – Rachel

Beckett, Sandon Primary Academy.

"Our Port Vale FC Foundation coach has had a huge positive impact on our school. He is a commited

caring and confident member of staff who has a wide range of skills and personal qualities that ensure he

meets the needs of our pupils and school ethos. He has become an invaluable part of our school team and

works within a range of roles. He is an excellent role model around the school; he is always willing to help

anyone." – Suzanne Oakes, Glebe Academy.

"The reception children here at New Ford Academy have thoroughtly enjoyed their sessions. During the

lessons led by a team of approachable staff, the children have developed a number of key skills. Each

lesson has been fully inclusive, age appropriate and organised by the staff to correlate with our topic areas

and we look forward to them each week." – EYFS, New Ford Academy.

Baby Boomers – Our baby boomers session is designed specifically for Nursery and EYFS; the sessions

develop a range of fundamental and transferable skills, providing an environment which supports the

child’s learning whilst being fun and engaging alongside improving confidence, relationships and social

understanding through working within teams.

"We had a brilliant day, the children said they hadn’t realised what an array of opportunities there were

working in a football club or for that matter in any organisations like that. The tour and the information was

very illuminating and well exceeded our expectations. Children were exposed to all types of people and

careers, each person gave them honest and informative aswers and it was also fun (especially meeting the

players and managers) as well as a great learning experience. It opended our children's eyes to what is out

there."  - Beth Davenport, Forest Park Primary School.

Mentoring programmes – we will work with a targeted group of children who need additional support;

on top of this we also provide targeted programmes such as attendance and behaviour programmes.

Raising aspirations – this is a career day/workshops built around the different job opportunities at Port

Vale FC. (This includes a PVFC visit/ground tour.)

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

https://portvalefoundation.co.uk/


Progressive Sports

Contact:

Eddie
01889 343120

info@progressive-sports.co.uk
We are experts in supporting schools and communities

to inspire and encourage children to be physically active

throughout Staffordshire and the UK. Over the last 14

years we’ve built up a reputation with 100s of schools for

quality teaching and learning - delivered by our

personable and professional team, that inspires and

encourages children to be physically active.

http://www.progressive-sports.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

PPA Cover

Team Teaching

Maths on the Move

Health and Wellbeing Lessons

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Fencing, streetdance, dodgeball, tchoukball, football,

kwik cricket, tag rugby, cheerleading, hockey,

basketball, non-contact boxing, archery, korfball,

volleyball, tennis, handball, frisbee, gymnastics, multi-

skills, multi-sports, zumba

Services from £35 per hour.

Team Teaching

Subject Leader Training

Level 2 Multi-Skills Award

Lunch time supervisor training

CPD for school staff:

Level 2 Multi-Skills Award

Various NGBs Level 1-3

Level 3 PESS Qualified Staff

Qualified to deliver:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

We will be following all the published government guidance and work with our partner schools to

ensure safe practice.

http://www.progressive-sports.co.uk/


Progressive Sports

“From the outset it was clear that all coaches and management are passionate and skilled

when it comes to the teaching of PE. The PPA is excellent value for money and most

importantly provides expert coaching for our children!” Etching Hill Primary School, Marie

Smith – Headteacher 

“Progressive Sports have provided my school with some great coaches. The relationships

the coaches have built up with the children is great and we see them as part of our school!” 

 Holly Grove Primary School, Dawn O’Hare – Headteacher 

“Working with Progressive Sports has had a positive impact on PE and physical activity in our

school. The profile of sport has been raised and the children have developed a much greater

enthusiasm for PE.” Hob Hill Primary School, Ben Preston – Headteacher 

“Watching a specialist coach lead the session has given me a whole range of strategies and

ideas that I can implement into my own lessons. This was a super experience for my class

and me!” Mrs Tribshaw, Y3 Teacher at Chancel Primary 

“Since signing up to the SUPERCOACH Programme our school has been supported in

creating a clear focus for developing a sports programme which will impact on the sporting

and academic successes of all the children, regardless of ability.” Helen Barron, Headteacher

at Princefield First School 

“Progressive Sports have assessed the pupils’ abilities in differing skills and this has allowed

us to create a programme of support to develop areas of weakness but also to extend and

challenge our more able pupils.” Rebecca Walker, Co-Headteacher, Saints Federation. 

“Our partnership with Progressive Sports has ensured our use of Sports Premium has a direct

impact on both staff and children and is sustainable with our long-term future in mind.”

Nathan Briley, Brownhills West Primary

Previous work with schools:



Staffordshire Cricket is one of 39 County Cricket Boards

in England and Wales whose role it is to lead, inspire,

influence and support the growth, quality and

accessibility of cricket in Staffordshire.

One of our biggest roles as a County Cricket Board is to

work with the cricket charity Chance to Shine to deliver

high quality cricket both in a School and Street setting.

Chance to Shine aims to give all children the

opportunity to play, learn and develop through cricket.

They believe that cricket can help to develop the

personal, social and physical skills of the 500,000

children (nationally) that they work with every year.

Chance to Shine have created a powerful bank of free resources for Primary and Secondary schools, so

teachers can lead their own cricket sessions with confidence. 

These include lesson plans for cricket coaching sessions, instructional videos for all the skills and drills

and top tips from the professionals. Sign up here https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/ 

There is also a dedicated area on the Chance to Shine website for activities during COVID-19 -

https://www.chancetoshine.org/staying-active-during-the-covid-19-outbreak 

Yorkshire Tea National Cricket Week – This is an opportunity to celebrate the sport, to inspire children

to take part in cricketing activities and to showcase the work that Chance to Shine does in bringing the

game to hundreds of thousands of children every year. There is an excellent section on the website for

schools interested in taking part - https://www.chancetoshine.org/national-cricket-week

All of our coaches are experienced UKCC Level 2 (minimum) cricket coaches. They also all have an

enhanced ECB DBS check, safeguarding qualification and first aid. 

All of our coaches have also taken part in Create Development’s ‘real coaching’ Foundation Modules -

https://jasmineactive.com/solutions/real-coaching/ 

Cricket coaching both within a community, mainstream school & special school setting 

CPD for teachers when they sign up to the Chance to Shine portal - https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/ 

Young Leader training

Staffordshire Cricket

Contact:

Jenny Moore
07845 733546

j.moore@staffordshirecricket.co.uk

https://www.staffordshirecricket.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

https://www.chancetoshine.org/

https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/
https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/
https://www.chancetoshine.org/staying-active-during-the-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.chancetoshine.org/staying-active-during-the-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.chancetoshine.org/national-cricket-week
https://jasmineactive.com/solutions/real-coaching/
https://jasmineactive.com/solutions/real-coaching/
https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/
https://teachers.chancetoshine.org/
https://www.staffordshirecricket.co.uk/
https://www.chancetoshine.org/


Here is a quote from a school in Staffordshire that have received Chance to Shine coaching in the

last 12 months from our team. This quote shows the breadth of work that we can do within a school. 

"Cricket has really taken off at St. John Bosco over the last year or so. We have always entered

competitions but now have a regular after school club attended by around 25 children each week

thanks to Chance to Shine and Staffs Cricket. We also have free coaching one afternoon a week

which covers all classes during the year. For the first time last academic year, we were able to enter a

girls only team into a festival. Since then, we attended a Warwickshire county game at Edgbaston to

further inspire a number of our children. Cricket is extremely popular at lunch times, especially

amongst the girls. It has helped boost confidence and self esteem in a number of our pupils. It has

taught important values in terms of sporting behaviour and togetherness. Cricket has also inspired

the PE coordinator (Craig Ellicott) to start playing cricket himself and to sign up his children to the All

Stars programme. Bosco will be an All Stars centre this year too, with Craig trained to deliver these

sessions."

2 millionth girl to take part in Chance to Shine video - watch it here. 

Staffordshire Cricket coach Myles wins National Coach of the Year award - watch it here.

Staffordshire Cricket

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Playground leader programme – Leadership

sessions KS2 to deliver fun safe cricket to

younger children within the school.

The Chance to Shine portal is full of videos,

lesson plans and other classroom-based

resources to help schools to deliver cricket in

whatever format is possible that day.

As part of the Chance to Shine programme, our

staff are trained to deliver CPD to teachers

within the school setting. This, alongside the

free school resources section on the portal

means that all teachers/TAs can deliver cricket

in a safe and fun way.

CPD for school staff: Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to
COVID-19:

Normal coaching within schools (if appropriate)

Virtual lessons 

Continued use of social media and the free

teachers portal

There are plans in place to deliver the following:

Previous work with schools:

Online learning opportunities:

If selected to be a Chance to Shine school, curriculum time delivery is free of charge.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X-wHlbqd7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JdPL8npyAGk


Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Staffordshire FA

The Staffordshire FA oversee the development and regulation

of grassroots football across the County. Our services include

the development of players, coaches, referees, volunteers and

anyone else who wants to be involved in the game. We have a

number of support processes in place and we can provide

bespoke support to professional and voluntary organisations

across the County to enhance their football knowledge and

experience.

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Previous work with schools:

Online learning opportunities:

Daniel Hickinbottom 
daniel.hickinbottom@staffordshirefa.com 

01785 256994 / 07816 536444

http://www.staffordshirefa.com/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

Contact:

A variety of programmes including FA Coaching and Referee

Courses, CPD workshops, mentoring and leadership and

upskilling of the workforce

Extra-curriculum support available for
schools:

Staff development
We can provide opportunities for coaches/teachers/support

staff to gain or improve their knowledge in regards to

grassroots football including specialist personal development

to help staff provide sessions for students and players.

The FA have a variety of online learing opportunities via their

Bootroom website. Individuals can sign up to learn more.

Costs:

CPD/Coaching Courses - £40 per hour

per person to cover tutor time,

expenses and admin fees.

We have provided numerous CPD sessions which teachers and support staff have attended including

basic football skills, futsal, female specific, disability etc. Sessions can be created on topics as requested

or general/specific workshops can be provided.

We can provide activity based on current guidelines and restrictions, and on what the schools require. 

(Any requests for activity will need to be provided in advance to ensure staff are available and any

activity can be planned in accordance with latest guidance.)

As above. We can provide support as requested and on topics as required.

http://www.staffordshirefa.com/


Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Stafford Sports and

Performance Academy

Formed in 2014 – providing PE and School Sport Support to

many schools across Stafford and Stone

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Previous work with schools:

Online learning opportunities:

Stephen Glover 
stephenglover@staffordsport.co.uk

07793891029

https://www.staffordsport.co.uk/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

Contact:

PE, PPA, Lunchtime Support, After School Clubs, Holiday

Provision. Competition opportunities for schools.

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Various - discussed on an individual basis. 

Only videos currently.

Costs:

Discussed on individual basis with schools dependent upon provision provided.

Work consistently with a number of schools in Stafford and have done for the last 6 years with

outstanding feedback from headteachers, staff, parents and children.

Currently providing a series of videos encompassing dance, gymnastics and ball skills. Lesson plans

have been adapted for socially-distanced lessons in schools and these are currently being delivered to

a variety of schools across the district. 

All lessons follow the National Curriculum and assessment provided.

Team Teaching with QTS member of Staff.

Various - discussed on an individual basis. 

https://www.staffordsport.co.uk/


Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Curriculum support is provided via our Primary Stars programme which uses the appeal of the Premier

League and professional football clubs to inspire children to learn, be active and develop important life

skills. Teaching materials cover subjects from English and Maths to teamwork and PE, with free-to-

download activity ideas, worksheets, lesson plans, fun assemblies and exclusive videos. Learning is

connected to the real world of sport to enthuse pupils when tackling challenging PSHE topics such as

resilience, diversity, self-esteem and fair-play. Professional football club staff work with teachers to deliver

fun, educational sessions in a range of subjects within local partner schools.

https://plprimarystars.com/about

The cost for a child to attend a session is £3.00. Typically, a member of staff will come to the school (at no

cost) to promote the after school clubs(s) and give the children letters to pass on to parents outlining more

detail about the clubs such as dates/times. In terms of staffing we typically send 1 coach for every 10 pupils.

So 2 for 20, 3 for 30 etc. However, current guidelines are that there has to be 1 coach for every 5 pupils in

their bubble. This may change by September.

Stoke City Community Trust

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Richard Adams 
01782 592179 

Richard.adams@stokecityfc.com

https://www.stokecityfc.com/community

Curriculum support available for schools:

Contact:
The power of sport, particularly football, is used to engage with

people of all ages, abilities and social backgrounds. The Trust is

committed to inclusion work, promoting health and wellbeing,

and improving education. As well as providing sporting

opportunities for young people to pursue and enjoy a more

active lifestyle, programmes also stimulate a more positive

outlook for others in need of encouragement and support,

regardless of their economic status or physical ability. 

The Trust is devoted to the community it serves. Within the

catchment areas of Stoke-on-Trent, Newcastle-under-Lyme,

Staffordshire Moorlands, Stafford, South Staffordshire and parts

of North-West Shropshire, we contact and attempt to benefit the

lives of approximately 150,000 children and young people each

year. 

We provide sports and physical activity clubs for the whole, or part of an academic year to all year groups.

Sports/activities we provide are:

Football, netball, tennis, multi skills (for KS1), cricket, rounders, hockey, multi sports, tri golf, athletics,

basketball, volleyball, tag rugby, gymnastics, dodgeball, handball

The Community Trust strives to: - Provide opportunities for all, regardless of their background, ethnicity,

economic status or physical ability. - Provide opportunities for community participation in physical activity

or recreational activities. - Excel in being a proactive and socially responsive organisation, attuned to the

community we serve.

https://www.stokecityfc.com/community


Stoke City Community Trust

Previous work with schools:

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Online learning opportunities:

We have a former Secondary School PE teacher who provides PE CPD to schools for a minimum of

6 weeks. Example of her work on the link above.

We have provided online PE training during the lockdown.

Costs:

Each programme we deliver encompasses either Maths, PE, English or PSHE and lasts between 6

and 10 weeks. Schools can purchase an individual programme for £250 or packages of

programmes for between £1500 and £3500.

Stoke City and Beth; discover how one teacher has gained confidence in teaching PE with Stoke

City Community Trust at: https://plprimarystars.com/educatables/Stoke-Beth

We have a Risk Assessment in place which can be viewed here.

https://plprimarystars.com/educatables/Stoke-Beth
https://sportacrossstaffordshire.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Stoke-City-CT-risk-assessment-template-2019-1.docx


Our school services include: 

Health & Wellbeing Workshops 

Invasion Games 

Net & Wall Games 

Striking & Fielding Games 

Athletics Activities 

Gymnastics 

Outdoor & Adventurous Activities

Dance & Performance 

Alternative Activities 

Cross Curricular Activites (Active Maths & Literacy) 

Enrichment & Wow Days 

Staff training

EYFS, KS1 & KS2 

Multi-Sports 

Multi-Skills 

Sports Specific 

Develop School Sports/Health Leaders 

Health & Wellbeing Clubs 

Development of School Teams 

Inter School Competitions

Time 4 Sport

Contact:

Wayne Glover 
01782 409677

info@time4sportuk.com

We are local and proud. Time 4 Sport is a Staffordshire-born PE,

Sport, Health & Wellbeing organistaion. Since 2007 when Time

4 Sport formed we have developed a professional, extremely

experienced, innovative and hardworking team.

School Services 

Health & Wellbeing Services 

Holiday Kids’ Clubs 

Community Sessions

https://www.time4sportuk.com/

Curriculum support available for schools:

Extra-curriculum support available for schools:

Qualified to deliver:

We offer a bespoke, high quality, hassle free and consistent service for schools which will maximise

childrens potential. Our vastly experienced, innovative team specialise in high quality school services for

Early Years, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 children. 

https://www.time4sportuk.com/


Time 4 Sport

We request that schools contact us direct to discuss costs, as we would need to understand their

specific needs before setting costs.

Team Teaching, Workshops and Inset days

covering: the full PE curriculum in EYFS-KS2,

Progression of Skills, A PE Deep Dive, Inclusion &

differentiation in PE, Planning & Assessment, Health

& Wellbeing Activties

CPD for school staff:

Plans in place to adapt delivery in schools due to COVID-19:

Previous work with schools:

Long term contracts include: 

St John’s CE(A) Primary School - 13 years

Stoke Minster Primary Academy - 12 years

Oakhill Primary School - 12 years

NHS/Local Authority - 12 years

Seabridge Primary School - 9 years

And many more...

Additonal services developed since the Covid-19 outbreak: 

Daily T4S Challenge on our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

 Home Activity Packs - https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/j7xwnELDyB9owrn 

T4S 10 Minute Blast -  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw?

Social Distance PE Delivery & FREE SD PE PACKS - https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/weBv5oVosumeYCm 

Virtual Health & Wellbeing Support Virtual Sports Days -

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw?

Covid Safe Holiday Kids Camps – www.time4sportuk.com

Online learning opportunities:

Time 4 Sport are providing a FREE daily T4S Challenge for children and families to participate in at home

during lockdown. We also provide FREE weekly home activity packs, which includes activities for all

year groups from Reception-Year 6. We are supporting Staffordshire-based families with virtual health &

wellbeing support. Finally from September 2020 we will be supporting school with a FREE weekly 10

minute blast session through our social media channels. 

Please take time to like, follow and subscribe:

www.facebook.com/time4sportuk 

www.twitter.com/time4sportuk

www.instagram.com/time4sportuk 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw?

Costs:

http://www.facebook.com/time4sportuk
http://www.twitter.com/time4sportuk
http://www.instagram.com/time4sportuk
https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/j7xwnELDyB9owrn
https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/j7xwnELDyB9owrn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw
https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/weBv5oVosumeYCm
https://www.time4sportuk.com/client-area/s/weBv5oVosumeYCm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw
http://www.time4sportuk.com/
http://www.facebook.com/time4sportuk
http://www.facebook.com/time4sportuk
http://www.twitter.com/time4sportuk
http://www.instagram.com/time4sportuk
http://www.instagram.com/time4sportuk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3IB_saVQdMzoLwqUniDYw

